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Using an 18-parameter Hylleraas-type wave function containing only positive powers, a calculation has
been carried out for the 2 'I' state of helium by the Ritz variational principle. Breit's reduction was used to
convert the problem from six to three variables. The energy was minimized by the approximate solution of
an eigenvalue problem. With this wave function the fine structure splitting was calculated. Our best wave
function yields an energy 15.5 cm ' above the experimental value while the corresponding fine structure







ERV accurate calculations of the energies of the
1s' 'S and is2s 'S states of helium have been made
recently. ' ' It is now possible to consider the contribu-
tions of relativistic and electrodynamic effects to the
observed ionization energies in a meaningful way. These
small effects must still be added to the large calculated
nonrelativistic energy, however, before a comparison
with experiment can be made.
In the 'P states, the spin-dependent part of the theo-
retical electromagnetic interaction of the two electrons
can be compared directly with observed fine-structure
splittings. Recent improvements in the experimental
accuracy of the fine-structure measurements, 45 par-
ticularly the direct observation of the splittings as
radio-frequency transitions, have made such a com-
parison possible to an order of accuracy including higher
order electrodynamic corrections to the usual fine-
structure formulas.
The standard fine-structure expression is of order
cP ry. The recent study by Sucher' of the two-electron
interaction by the use of the Bethe-Salpeter equation
verified the usual n' ry formulas and showed that the
only spin-dependent term of order n' ry is the expected
rr/22r Schwinger correction to the electron-spin moment.
A calculation of the fine structure in a 'P state, accurate
to one part in a thousand, would reveal the correctness
of the theoretical fine-structure expression to order o.' ry.
The success of our calculations' of the energy and
electron-charge density at the nucleus with a 12-term
Hylleraas wave function for the 'S state encouraged us
to attempt a calculation of the nonrelativistic energy
and the fine structure of the 1s2p 'P state of helium.
We limit ourselves to wave functions of moderate com-
plexity, i.e., up to 18 terms, which can be handled on
an IBM-650 computer.
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II. THE WAVE FUNCTION AND THE
NONRELATIVISTIC ENERGY
A. Mathematical Background
Because the potential energy depends only on the
three interparticle distances, the operation of rotation
in space of the triangle of the three particles commutes
with the nonrelativistic Hamiltonian. Therefore, the
dependence of the wave function on the Euler angles is
determined completely by the angular momentum,
symmetry, and parity, and the Schrodinger equation
reduces to an equation in three "internal variables. "
Breit~ showed that the variational form of this equation
for the 1s2p 'P state is
(8F,I ' 8F, 8F2 (8F21 '
i 12 t Bri )=— 8r,- 8r, i8r, J
2F1 2F2 2 sine BE&'2 2 sine &F1
+ + +- Fr +- F2r' r' r' 80 r' 80
( 1 1 l f'8f~'1& ' 8F18F2 (8F2)l '
+I + I I I 2cos8 +I
burrs r22) ( 88 ) 88 88 ( 88 )
Smm'
+ (V Ei')LF1' 2F1F2 co—s8+F2']—dr=0 (1)
h'
with the normalization condition
I (F,'—2I'1F2 cos8+F2')dr=1,
where V is the potential energy, E is the energy, and
d7. = r~'r2' sin0dr1dr~d8. (3)
Here r1 and r2 measure the distance from the fixed
nucleus to the electrons and 8 is the included angle.
The functions F& and F2 are related by the equation
Fl (r1 rs 8) =F2 (rs, rr 8) . (4)
We replaced Breit's variables by the Hylleraas co-
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where rl2 is the inter-electronic distance. In these vari- and
ables the volume element becomes P, (s,t,u) =s"'t"u"'
dr= ~~u(s' P)—dsdtdu,
where the numerical factor will be suppressed through-
out. Equation (4) now becomes
Fy($)t u)) =F2($, —t, u).
Triangle inequalities imply —I& t &I&s & ~ but
symmetry considerations show that we can restrict t
to positive values and double the volume element.
After introducing atomic units, the variational equa-
tion becomes
2X = (M L)//1V, — (g)
where M is the expectation value of the kinetic energy,
I. is the negative of the expectation value of the po-
tential energy, and A is the -normalization factor. e
employ A. to indicate a variable which takes on the value




X t u(s' —P) (FP+F2') —2u(s'+P —2u')F gF2], (9)
with analogous but more complicated expressions for
I. and M.
To determine the form of our trial functions we note
that the hydrogenic approximation for F& is
P =p'g 21 1 (1o)
where Z, is the effective nuclear charge for the outer
electron and Zi is the eBective nuclear charge for the
inner electron. In Hylleraas variables this becomes
F. = —(s—t) e - se—):)a' ))) (11)
where
K= 2Z,+Z;., Ko = ——,'-Z +Z;. (12)
We choose as our trial functions the generalizations
Fy (s,t)u) =$(KS)Kt)KN) ) (13)
where
n
f(s, t,u) = (s—t)e *"e *"'P c;P;(s,t,u),
i=1
X = (K'M KL)/1V— (14)
where M, I, lV are quadratic forms in the ci with matrix
elements depending on o- only. We define matrix ele-
ments associated with these quadratic forms by
L= Qc,cJI;)—)
M—= Q ccM,;, (15)
1V—= P c;c,X;,.
B. CaIcuIation of L, M, N
All the integrals which appear in this paper are
special cases of
p 8 p tb g—spy) SgP)QNP
B(p,q, r,m, co) = ' ds ' du dt
($2 P))))
(16)
We are interested in values of these integrals for m &0,
r) —4, p, q)0, ~=&a., 0. Formulas are given in
Appendix A. To calculate I., M, and X we need the
integrals given by (A1) and (A5) in Appendix A. For-
mulas were developed and the computer programmed so
that by specifying trial functions and the value of 0-,
matrix elements were automatically computed.
I.et
B(p,+p;+e„, q;+q, +rt„r;+r)+u„m, (u)
=b;, (N„n„rs„m,~). (17)
Then
for p;, q, , r;)0 integers. Note that there are two non-
linear parameters and e linear parameters to be ad-
justed. Preliminary estimates of o- and ~ can be derived
from Breit's values of Z and Zi and turn out to be
0.=0.57, ~= 2.535.
With this choice of trial function, an upper bound on
the energy is given by
N;; = b;, (4,0,1,0,—o-) —2b;; (3,1,1,0,—o.)+2b;;(1,3,1,0,—o.)—b;, (0,4,1,0,—o.)
+ (—1)"+ Lab),, (4, 10, , 0)+a2 b(3, 1,1,0,o) —2b )(1,3,1,0,o) —b;;(0,4,1,0,a)]
+[(—1)"+(—1) ']L—b;, (4,0,1,0,0)+2b;, (2,0,3,0,0)+b;, (0,4, 1,0,0) —2b;;(0,2,3,0,0)], (18)
L;,= —2b;, (4,0,0,0,—a)+4b;, (3,1,0,0, —o) +16b,, (3,0,1,0,—o) —32b;, (2,1,1,0,—a)
—4b;, (1,3,0,0,—o)+16b;, (1,2, 1,0,—o )+2b,,(0,4,0,0,—o)
+ (—1)"+K)'L—2b;, (4,0,0,0)o) —4b.;;(3,1,0,0,o)+16b;;(3,0,1)0)a)+32b;,(2,1,1)0,o)
+4b;, (1,3,0,0,o)+16b,, (1,2,1,0,o)+2b;;(0,4,0,0,o)]
+[(—1) '+(—1) ']t 2b,,.(4,0,0,0,0) —16b;,(3,0,1,0,0) —4b;, (2,0,2,0,0)—16b;, (1,2, 1,0,0)
+32b;;(1,0,3,0,0) —2b;, (0,4,0,0,0)+4b;) (0,2,2,0,0)], (19)
'H. A. Bethe and E. E. Salpeter, Quantum Mechanics of One and Two Electron Atoms (Academic Press, Inc. , New York,
1957), pp. 158-159.
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X = —2.1331015atomic units'




















a The "atomic units" employed in this paper correspond to RyHe.
with an analogous but far more complicated formula for




Q(«'3II, , «L,, XIV,,)c,=O, i =—1, 2, —, e. (21)j=l
Let 0- be considered fixed in the following discussion.
Choose c„=—1. Insert trial values of X=A,p and K=Kp.
Remove the last equation to arrive at a nonhomogeneous
system of e—1 equations in m —1 unknowns. Letting
D 'j =K 3fj'KL j'XE 'j~ the system may be written as
We have to minimize
X = («'M «L)/iV, — (20)
which is a function of o- which enters in the matrix
elements, K which appears explicitly, and the e param-
eters c; which occur in the quadratic forms I., M, iV.
In our earlier paper' a descent and extrapolation
method was employed to minimize X. In early stages of
the present project, an improved version of that method
involving automatic-machine extrapolation was used.
For eighteen parameters, however, the machine's
memory was not large enough to use this method, and
the method described below was employed.
The condition H./Bc, =O implies
If Xp is an eigenvalue of the system of algebraic equa-
tions, the last equation of the original set is also satisfied
and we have
p D,,c,=O, i=1, , Ij=l (23)
If Ap is not the eigenvalue, then
g D,,c,=8;„r„,j=l (24)
III. CALCULATION OF FINE-STRUCTURE
SPLITTING
The wave functions obtained above were employed
to calculate the expectation values of the fine-structure
operators, which are the operators H3 and H5 of Kq.
(39.14) in reference 8. The arrangement of the levels
and notation for the transitions is shown in Fig. 1.





where 0;„ is the Kronecker symbol and where the re-
sidual r„ is a measure of the error in our approximate
eigen value. Keeping K fixed and varying X, we can make
r„as small as desired. In practice, the second choice of
) can be used to reverse the sign of r„and then the X
chosen by interpolation on r is usually the desired X
for a fixed K.
We now vary K and repeat the process till we have K
and X chosen so as to minimize (20). This enables us to
find the best energy for a given o.. Finally 0- is varied
and K and P are determined for each value of 0-. When we
are finished we will have minimized X as a function of
our ~+2 parameters.
To verify that we are indeed approaching a minimum,
V'A, is calculated and compared with the zero vector. To
convince ourselves that there was no significant round-
oG error, some of the calculations were carried out en-
tirely with double-precision arithmetic. We found that
this did not affect the energy value.
It is important that 0- be varied as few times as
possible. Each time that 0 is varied our integrals and
matrix elements must be recalculated. This costs some
thirty hours of machine time.
Table I gives coeScients for the best 18-parameter
function while Table II gives 2- and 4-parameter co-
eKcients useful for check-out purposes to anyone re-
peating this investigation.
Q D,,c,=O, i=1, 2, , I—1.j=l
This system of equations is then solved.
Consider now the normalized solution
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The relative positions and of the levels are governed




AV p1= AVp2 —AV12,
(25)
and which Breit' showed are given, for this state, by
FIG. i. Schematic energy-level
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—3 —Ft'+Fr 2FtFs cos8+—Fs(Fl F2 cos8)
~ Ns r2
where a=F1—E2cos8, b=F2sin8, o.=r1—r2cos8, and
P=rs sin8.
In Hylleraas variables and with the present wave
functions, we must calculate
2 &F, 8F,I+—Fr(Fs —Fr cos8)+-,' sin'8 rsl Fs Fr
f1 ar, ar ) C
= (g'/Ã) (n'/2) EH.y,
D = —-', (~'/Ã) (n'/2) Rz.b,
(30)
(31)
8Fr BFs) (rs rt)1 ( 8Fr 8Fs'1
—
rrl Fs —Fr I+I ———II Fs
8rs 8rs) (rr rs) E 88 88 ) where n is the fine-structure constant, and y and 6 arequadratic forms with matrix elements defined by
Xcote —I —+ IFrFs ~r (2~)




yg —6b;, (3,1,—2,0,—a) —6b;, (2,0,0,0,—o) —6b;;(1 3,—2,0,—o) +16b,, (1,0,1,0,—o)
+6b;;(0,2,0,0, a)+16—b,;(0,1,1,0,—o)
+I (—1)p'+ (—1)p']L —6b;, (2,0,0,0,0)+6b;, (0,2,0,0,0))
+ (—1)"+"I —6b;, (3,1,—2,0,o) —6b,, (2,0,0,0,o) +6b;, (1,3,—2,0,o)+ 16b;;(1,0,1,0,o)
+6bo (0,2,0,0,o) —16b;;(0,1,1,0,o))
+L(—1)&'+ (—1)&r]L3o.b;, (5,2,—2, 1,0) —3 b;;(5,0,0,1,0) —3 b;, (3,4,—2, 1,0)+3 b,;(3,0,2,1,0)
13a.b,, (1,4,0,1,0) —3o b,, (1,2,2, 1,0)]
+ I (—1)P' —(—1)P~']I 3 (q;—q, )b;;(5,1,—2, 1,0) 3(q; q;) b;,—(5, 1—,0, 1,0)—
—3(p;—p,+q;—q;)b;;(3,3,—2, 1,0)+3(p,—p )b;, (3,1,0,1,0)
+3 (q; —q, )b;, (3, 1,2, 1,0)+3(P;—P,—)b;, (1,5,—2, 1,0)+3(q;—q, )bg(1,3,0,1,0)
—3 (p;—p+ q, —q, )b;;(1,1,2, 1,0)—3 (p, —p, )b;;(—1,5,0,1,0)+3 (p;—p;)b;, (—1,3,2, 1,0)]
+L (—1)"+(—1)' )L—16b;;(5,0,1,2,0) —64b;;(3,2, 1,2,0)
+32b;, (3,0,3,2,0) —48b;, (1,4,1,2,0) +96bg (1,2,3,2,0)]
+L(—1)p' —(—1)'&)Lr,—ri)C 24b'i(4 3 1 2 0)+24b'J(4~1 1 2 0)+32b'i(2 3 1 2 0) 24b i(2 1 3 2 0)
8b;, (2,5, 1,2,0—)+Sb;,(0,5—,1,2,0) —Sbg(0,3,3,2,0)). (33)
' G. Breit, Phys. Rev. 36, 383 (1930).
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b,;=3b,, (4,2, —4,0,—o) —bg(4, 0,—2,0,—o) —4b;, (3,1, —2,0,—o) —3b;, (2,4,—4,0, —o)
+3bg(2,0,0,0,—o)+4b;;(1,3,—2,0,—o)+b;, (0,4,—2,0,—o) —3b;;(0,2,0,0,—o)
+ (—1)&'+&~L3b; (4,2, —4,0 o) —b; (4 0,—2,0,a)+4b,"(3,1,—2,0,o) —3bg(2, 4,—4,0,a)
+3b;,(2,0,0,0,a) 4b—g(1,3, 2—,0,o)+b;, (0,4,—2,0 a) —3b;, (0,2,0,0,o)]
+L(—1)"+(—1)'&j[ 3—b;, (4,2, 4—0,0)+b;, (4,0, 2—,0,0)+3bo(2,4, —4,0,0)+by(2, 0,0,0,0)


















































For the calculation of C, the integrals that occur are
given by (A1), (A4), (A5), (A6), (A7), (AS). For the
calculation of D, (A1), (A2), (A3), (A4) are required.
Note that C contains (AS) which has a singularity of
form lim~ o+E, (f) and that D contains (A2) which has
a singularity of form limt, 0+ ln(. One can verify that
whenever these formulas appear in our calculations, the
structure of the matrix formulas and integral formulas
are such that the singularities cancel out identically.
In the numerical work, these singularities are therefore
ignored.
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The nonrelativistic energies for various numbers of
parameters are shown in Table IV. Although the energy
is rather sensitive to the value of 0- for a wave function
of very few parameters, Table III, there is virtually no
TABLE III. Dependence of energy on 0- for small number of
parameters. Energy entries are in atomic units. (s—t)e &'e &" has
been suppressed from wave functions.
dependence for a larger number of parameters and there-
fore the comparisons in Table IV are made with a fixed
value 0.=0.55. From Table IV, it is clear that thecon-
vergence of the energy toward a limiting value, with
increasing number of parameters, is very slow. For the
1s2s '5 state it was evident, already with 12 parameters,
that one was within a very few wave numbers of a
limiting energy value. In the present work, however, at
the 18-parameter stage we calculate an energy which is
still 15.5 cm ' above the experimental value. The rela-
tivistic and "mass polarization" terms which are esti-
mated to contribute less than 5 cm ' are not included
in Table IV.
The slow convergence of the energy value and the
still sizeable gap between calculated and observed
energies at 18 parameters must be considered dis-
appointing. No systematic study was made of the
degree of sensitivity of the energy to various kinds of
terms in the wave function. Quite possibly a different
choice of trial functions would have yielded a better
energy for the same number of parameters.
The fine structure has been the principal subject of
interest in this calculation. Results for various numbers
of parameters and those of previous calculations are
shown in Table V. Since hv12 is the difference between
two nearly equal calculated terms, the comparison with
experiment is probably most meaningful for the quan-
tities C and D defined above. It will be noted that an
increase in the number of parameters brings the calcu-
lated values of C and D steadily closer to the experi-
mental values. For our best wave function, the dis-
crepancy is about one percent, which is substantially
greater than the experimental error. We note that the
"error" in our nonrelativistic energy is about 40 parts
in 10'. From the usual estimate of accuracy of a varia-
tional wave function we can expect the value of an
TABLE V. Summary of calculations of Qne structure.
No. of pa-






























































& G. Araki, Proc. Phys. Math. Soc. (Japan) 19, 128 (1937).
b See reference 9.
& See reference 4.
d I, Wieder and W. E. Lamb, Phys. Rev. 107, 125 (1957).This paper reports a very accurate measuremenf, of »i2, Their result is»ss =0.076443, Since
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1 v+r+i (v —1—j)! ( 1(P+»+ 1)! 2—
r+1 ,=o (P+r+1 j—)!El —~)
v—i(v —1—j)!( 1
—p! p I I —p! lim Ei(t) . (A2)
r.=o (P—j)! !(1—(d) ' '+
For rA —1, p+r+1= —1, q+r+1&0:
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1 v (v —1—j)!f 1
Y(~ v) —P'2
r+1 r=o (P—j)! E1—(o) (A3)
(q+f,)! i 1 ~ o+k+i
=P) ~ ~ I I +Y(~,q) . (A4)
g.=o k=o k!(j+1)E1—(oAPPENDIX A
operator such as the fine structure to be no better than For rA —1, q+r+1= —1, p+r+1 &0:
about 7 parts in 10' which is approximately the ac-
curacy achieved. B(p,q, », 0,o})
The degree of agreement with the experimental fine
structure found in the present work is sufhcient to
verify the o.' ry terms but is not precise enough to deter-
mine any discrepancy in the n' ry terms. A wave func-
tion accurate enough for this purpose would presumably
yield a nonrelativistic energy within about one part per
million of the true energy.
In this Appendix we give formulas for the integrals
which appear in this paper. All integrals are of the type
e 'e"'s "t'N"
B(p,q, r,m, o})= ds ~ —dot dt (so to)m—
We need consider only the cases p&0, q)0, nz&0,
r) —4, co=&0., 0.






lim Ei(t) = ~.
t k0+




(2) Integrals of Type m= 1
(p+q+r)! ln2
B(p,q, r, 1,0) = (—1)' [1+(—1)"]
r+1 2
q+r 1 ~I—l 1
+
/;=( (k odd) q+r+ 1 —p k=1 (k odd} q —p
Forp+q&2:
B(p, q, —2, 1,0)
o—i (—1)r
= (p+q —2)!(—1)'+' ln2+ pj=l
For p+q —1&0:








We list the integrals which are needed. I.et
v =p+q+r+2.
(1) Integrals of Type m=0
For rW —1, p+r+1)0, q+r+1)0:
B(P,q,»,0,(d)
(A1)
1 p+r+k (v —1 —j)( ( 1 ) v—j(P+»+ 1)! 2
r+1 (P+r+1—j)!&1—(o)
v (v-1-j)!Jr 1PZ—









d (—1) '[q —1+(—1)"(q+r)] ln2







o 2 [1+(—1)'+']I I . (A7)
s=o ) P—1)
(3) Integrals of Type m=2
For P+q+r —2) 0, r&0:
